Larry Milton Rau
January 20, 1939 - October 26, 2019

Larry Milton Rau passed away peacefully on Saturday, October 26th, in hospice hospital
in Fort Worth, Texas. He was born in Beiseker, Alberta in 1939.
Larry met Grace Anderson at Hillcrest Bible School, and they were married in November
1960. He completed divinity school at Asbury College in Kentucky, but chose not to
receive ordination so that he and Grace could serve with Wycliffe as translators in an
academic capacity.
Larry and Grace trained with Wycliffe Bible Translators in North Dakota and Mexico, and
served with Wycliffe for 39 years in India, Peru, Colombia, Calgary, Miami, and Dallas.
Larry was known for loving to meet people and talk to them. He loved languages, books,
and pens. He could fix motorcycles and cars, build bookshelves, and knew how to
correctly load a small airplane. Larry loved a good play on words or riddle, and loved to
laugh. He loved God with all his heart, soul, mind and strength, and sought always to
serve Him.
Larry is preceded in death by his parents, Jacob and Hilda Rau, originally of Beiseker,
Alberta. He is also preceded in death by his sister, Sharon Rau.
Larry is survived by his wife Grace, of Euless, Texas. Their 59th wedding anniversary was
coming up on Nov. 5. He is also survived by his daughter Cheryl Stanley (Conway, AR)
and granddaughter Katharine Stanley (Denver, CO); daughter Cindy F. Rau (Arlington,
TX), and son Jeff Rau and his wife Carra, and grandson Eric Rau (Euless, TX). He is also
survived by his brother Ralph Rau and his wife Shirley (Cochrane, AB), and brother Glen
Rau and his wife Linda (Abbotsford, BC). Larry will be missed by all who knew him.
A memorial service will be held on Friday, November 8th, 2019 at 2:00 pm at Lucas
Funeral Home in Hurst, Texas.
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Lucas Funeral Home - Hurst
1321 Precinct Line Road, Hurst, TX, US, 76053

Comments

“

Larry loved to tell stories. And my wife Kathy and I loved to hear them whenever he
and Grace stopped at our place near a small Southern Ontario town.
Many of the stories were about the mountain villagers he worked among in South
America, people he loved for the warmth and hospitality they maintained despite their
harsh living conditions. But some memorable ones were about his personal
experiences as flight co-ordinator for Wycliffe—lofty title but no cushy office job.
My favorite was what I call Larry’s river cruise, not to be confused with one of those
excursions on the Danube. A village far from Larry’s location had need of an
emergency airplane but its landing strip had become unusable as jungle growth crept
in.
The remedy was a large rotary mower—I think sort of a crossover of your home
lawnmower and a field bushhog. But the mower was at base camp, not in the remote
village. So this heavy, unwieldy mower was loaded into a dugout canoe with Larry at
the helm and floated down a not-so-placid river holding some definitely not
vegetarian wildlife to where it was needed. There Larry enlisted the help of some
undernourished villagers and together they pulled the mower up and down the
airstrip until the plane could get in with the emergency aid. I think Larry and the
mower eventually got a plane ride back.
Kathy and I have some of our own Larry stories, one of which I doubt he would have
told you because he wasn’t one to brag. Some years ago we raised sheep—quite a
lot of sheep for our little acreage—and we stored feed in a big grain tank on wheels
inside our barn. We had some screening over the top to keep out rats, but the rats
got in nevertheless and their numbers went up.
Larry and Grace were visiting when we mentioned the rat problem. Larry quickly
tucked his pant legs into his boots, grabbed a length of 2 by 4, climbed the bin’s
ladder and disappeared inside. A lot of thumping later, the former problems were
flipped out one by one and Larry finally emerged with job done. If he ever told the
story, I suspect he was kind enough not to have started with: “You wouldn’t believe
how some farmers try to store grain. . . . “
Larry was as seemingly undaunted by just about any challenge, from snakes in their
home in Peru to major breakdowns in equipment. He once broke a rear axle shaft on
their heavily loaded pickup enroute from Alberta to a new posting in New Brunswick.
I guess front-wheel drive got them to our driveway, where Larry phoned around for
parts, unloaded the truck camper from the pickup and did the repair on the spot. Like
most farmers I often fix things, but that one would have had me calling for help. .
I’m sure Larry changed lives for the better as he followed his calling, but he also was
changed by the people he met. Kathy and I still talk about meeting Grace and Larry
at the Toronto airport sometime in the Seventies when they came on furlough from
their first posting in Peru. As we met, we were hugged tightly and without hesitation,
catching me—one of those customarily rather frozen Prairie products—completely off
guard. Later Grace and Larry explained that this was how they had learned to relate
from the Peruvian villagers, who never ventured far without warm leave-taking and
greeting on return. And I credit Larry’s example for having thawed my own reserve—
not to the Peruvian standard probably, but a work in progress. Thank you, Larry, for
your life and these memories.

Dennis Anderson - November 07, 2019 at 06:08 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

CF Rau - November 07, 2019 at 03:34 PM

“

“

Love this picture of Uncle Larry!!!
Delinda - November 08, 2019 at 01:14 PM

CF Rau sent a virtual gift in memory of Larry Milton Rau

CF Rau - November 07, 2019 at 03:31 PM

“

“

Thanks, Cindy! Mom
Grace Rau - December 02, 2019 at 01:08 PM

CF Rau lit a candle in memory of Larry Milton Rau

CF Rau - November 07, 2019 at 03:29 PM

“

My wife Kathy and I were deeply saddened to hear of Larry's passing. I have talked
with Jeff and Grace ad let them know the family has our greatest sympathies
although we cannot travel to be there in these difficult days. We loved Larry more as
a brother than a brother-in-law. As brothers often do we had our different views, but
Kathy and I respected Larry's strong faith and admired his compassion, honesty,
energy and undaunted courage in meeting life's challenges. We grieve but are
grateful for the memories of the times we had with him.
Dennis Anderson

Dennis Anderson - November 06, 2019 at 10:38 AM

“

Dear Grace and Children,
We members of the Calgary Community Reformed church got to know You and Larry
while attending our Church here in Calgary, remembering not only Larry's outgoing
personality but his involvement in visioning for our church. While many months may
have been passed since you escaped to a warmer climate in Texas, your love for our
little church has not been forgotten. In this time of sadness, may you see God in our
prayers for you and your children.
Please accept our heartfelt condolences.
Blessings from all of us at the
Calgary Community Reformed Church

Otto Hammer - November 04, 2019 at 07:01 PM

“

We were saddened to hear of the passing of Larry. He served God faithfully and he
will be missed. We have sent a donation to Wycliffe Bible Translators in memoriam of
Larry.
Calgary Community Reformed Church

Kalpana - November 04, 2019 at 03:38 PM

“

We are so sorry to hear the sad news of uncle Larry’s passing. Auntie Grace, Cheryl,
Cindy, Jeff and family - know that our thoughts and prayers are with you all at this
very difficult time. Uncle Larry was a big guy with a big personality and a even bigger
heart. He will be missed but never ever forgotten. He will live on in each one of you
forever. We pray that your wonderful memories will sustain during the difficult days
and that Gods loving arms will hold you during the nights. You are all in our prayers.

Tim, Stacy, Hallee, & Ethan Rau
Stacy Rau - November 04, 2019 at 10:00 AM

“

Our deepest sympathy to you Grace in the loss of you husband,to you Jeff ,Cheryl
and Cindy in the loss of your dad.
We have so many wonderful memories of Larry , amazing times at Asbury college
and Seminary. Times out at the farm and family gatherings for all of us.
May precious memories give you comfort and joy amidst this time of sorrows . We
look forward to being reunited in heaven one day!!Our love and prayers to you all !!
Ralph and Shirley Rau

Shirley Rau - November 03, 2019 at 11:38 PM

“

Thinking of the family and sending our condolences at this difficult time. Some our
our fondest memories were when we had visited Uncle Larry and Aunt Grace in
Florida!! The Rusty Pelican Restaurant, the Peruvian Restaurant, the Everglades and
other sites that Uncle Larry and Aunt Grace took us to see are memories we will
never forget!! We wish you comfort and peace at this time of loss. Sending all our
love.
Delinda & Marlowe Ulriksen

Delinda - November 03, 2019 at 11:13 PM

“

Ralph & Shirley,Marlowe& Delinda,Tim & Stacy purchased the Beautiful in Blue for
the family of Larry Milton Rau.

Ralph & Shirley,Marlowe& Delinda,Tim & Stacy - November 03, 2019 at 10:48 PM

“

The best memory I have is of him sitting on the front porch of their cottage enjoying
God's creation. He also loved watching sports with his son and grandson. I also
loved that his children called him pop and he was pop pop to his grandkids. He will
be greatly missed by family, friends and one little dog.

Carra H Kumpe - November 02, 2019 at 01:30 PM

“

Dad,
Thanks for being a wonderful father for us. You taught me so much about the power
of hard work and how to help people. I will remember so many things but especially
holding your hand on the porch the other night and watching the sunset together.
I love you and I miss you Dad.
Cindy

CF Rau - November 02, 2019 at 11:55 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Larry Milton Rau.

November 02, 2019 at 11:22 AM

